ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Efficient storage and query processing of data spanning multiple natural languages are of crucial importance in today's globalized world [1, 2, 3] . As Internet has become a primary medium for information access and commerce, multilingual data management [4, 5] in database environment can be treated as a vital issue for the availability of information in the native language of the Internet users. Survey results indicate that the demographics of the Internet are steadily becoming multilingual. The non-native English speaking users of the Internet has grown from about half in mid-90's, to about two-thirds now and it is assumed that the majority of the Internet information will be multilingual by 2010 [6] . It has been found that a user is likely to stay twice as long at a site and four-times more likely to buy a product or consume a service, if the information is presented in their native language [7] . Hence, it is important that the information systems support efficient handling of multilingual data.
Research results [8] show that significant performance degradation occurs when handling multilingual data using current database systems. An efficient Multilingual Data Management System (MDMS) is necessary to overcome the limitations of multilingual data handling capability of the existing database systems and for better searching and browsing capabilities in different languages, accessing information stored in different languages, accelerating globalization of businesses and implementing e-Commerce and e-Governance.
We have to consider generally three main considerations for MDMS. Firstly, there should be a technique by which the data will be represented in a language-independent way. Secondly, an efficient translator is needed for performing translation among languages. Thirdly, an efficient mechanism is required to perform different types of multilingual operations in a distributed database environment [9] . These are the crucial issues in multilingual data management. This paper presents a system to store multilingual data in a language independent way such that database evolution is easier. Queries can be performed using a translator-based approach. In this approach when information in a specific language is provided, the translator will generate its corresponding information in the target language. Schema evolution which is difficult in the existing systems, is simple and easier in this system to maintain database consistency. Query performance is also significantly faster.
LITERATURE REVIEW
While a rich body of literature on multilingual information processing exists in the Natural Language Processing [10] and Information Retrieval [11, 12] communities, there is comparatively very little in the database context. In database literature, the multilingual data management issues may be classified as solutions for specific languages, data integration solutions or proprietary solutions.
A database system for handling Arabic data is presented in [13] . This work presents specific issues and solutions for storing, indexing, querying and presenting Arabic language data, in an object oriented way. A database system has been presented for storing and query processing ideographic Chinese, Japanese and Korean (CJK) data in [14] , where the authors primarily focus on the definition of resources needed for handling ideographic scripts in database systems. Though both these papers address issues specific to the languages concerned (Arabic and CJK languages respectively), neither of them propose solutions for multilingual data management for interchange of information among users of different languages.
The Federated Multilingual Database system (FEMUS) [15] can integrate data from different data models and the associated query languages. But the limitation of this system is that it does not address issues in integrating data from different natural languages. A multilingual queryprocessing framework for sharing lexical resources is discussed in [16] . The main focus of this work is on improving the efficiency of administration of multilingual resources in database environment. But it does not provide any guideline for multilingual query processing.
The Look-Alike-Sound-Alike [17] and EROS [18] are two application specific multilingual data management systems. These systems support multilingual data for specific domain but do not address general-purpose multilingual data management issues. The commercial database systems [19, 20, 21] provided multilingual support to some extent but not the full functionalities of MDMS. These commercial database systems support Unicode 3.01 standard for storing multilingual data. But main limitation of these systems is that they do not provide any mechanism of querying over multiple languages.
MULTILINGUAL DATA MANAGEMENT: SYSTEM DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE
The system architecture for the multilingual data management comprises two main modules: management module and storage module. The management module is responsible for performing inter-language mapping and querying. It consists of two sub modules: query execution and translation. The storage module manages the storage of the encoded database and data dictionaries. The overall system architecture is shown in Fig.1 . The single directional arrows represent the direction of next sub-module to be executed in a module whereas bidirectional arrows represent the relationship among the sub-modules for processing. The relationships among the sub-modules are also shown in Fig.1 .
Management Module
Management module consists of two sub-modules: query execution and translation.
Query Execution
The query execution module consists of a group of sub-modules that are related to process a query. These sub-modules are -query manager sub-module, query input / response sub-module, parse query sub-module, search dictionaries sub-module, dictionary-to-DB mapping sub-module, and DB-to-dictionary mapping sub-module as shown in Fig.1 . Query manager sub-module performs the task of retrieving the query results to the clients. 
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Query input / response sub-module takes the query expression from the query manager and returns the query result to the query manager. Parse query sub-module identifies the important information in the query i.e. for which purpose query is generated. Appropriate dictionaries can be selected, when necessary using search dictionaries sub-module. Dictionary-to-DB-mapping sub-module performs the tasks of linking between data dictionaries and database so that retrieving of information from the database can be done easily. DB-to-dictionary-mapping submodule is used to perform reverse mapping. This sub-module helps to get the appropriate information for the client.
Translation
In multilingual translation, a record provided in specific language is translated in the target language with the help of a translator. Fig. 2 shows the multilingual translation procedure. Fig. 2 , it is observed that R is a record in language L 1 , which contains n numeric attributes n 1, ---, n n , a alphanumeric attributes a 1 , --, a m and t text attributes t 1, --, t o . For translating the record R in language L 2 we need to encode R with the help of a translator. The translation of numeric and alphanumeric and data can be done by providing character-by-character mapping among languages while the translation of text data requires the involvement of data dictionaries. Considering the above factors the algorithm for multilingual translation is as shown below.
Algorithm MullTranslator (Record R ){ // R is a record in operation which contains n numeric attributes, // a alphanumeric attributes and t text attributes. Numeric and alphanumeric //attributes will be handled directly and text attributes will be handled with the //help of dictionaries. for each record R do { find numeric attributes n, alphanumeric attributes a and text attributes t for n and a call AlphanumericTranslator (n, a);
From above algorithm, it is observed that Mulltranslator algorithm takes a record R as its argument and calls AlphanumericTranslator for numeric and alphanumeric attributes and Addlexeme for text attributes. AlphanumericTranslator takes numeric attribute n and alphanumeric attribute a of record R as its argument and performs direct mapping with the database. The algorithm inserts numeric data in binary format and alphanumeric data in ASCII format. The algorithm for translating numeric and alphanumeric data is given below.
Algorithm AlphanumericTranslator (n, a ) { // This algorithm takes numeric attributes n and alphanumeric attributes a of a //record R as an argument and perform direct mapping with the database. for each character c in each value of n or in each value of a in R do Search appropriate character wise mapping between database storage language and desired language.
Addlexeme algorithm takes text attributes t of the record R as its argument and performs translation among languages with the help of domain dictionaries. The algorithm first searches the corresponding domain dictionary for the existence of the text item in the dictionary. If the item exists in the dictionary the Addlexeme algorithm does not insert the item in the dictionary. Otherwise the algorithm inserts the item in the corresponding dictionary with its translated values in other languages.
So, there is only one entry of a specific text item in the domain dictionary. The Addlexeme, algorithm for addition of lexeme is given below.
Algorithm Addlexeme (text t ) { // This algorithm takes text attributes t of a record R as an argument and //perform mapping with the database with the help of codes. for each t do search corresponding dictionary for each data item x in each t do search for all x in the corresponding dictionary { if found (x) return corresponding code Else add x in the dictionary with its translated value in other languages and return corresponding code
Storage
Data stored in the database tables are generally text, numeric or alphanumeric. In practice most of the data is numeric and alphanumeric. Consider the relation student with attributes studentid, name, status, age and city. As an example, consider the storage of student relation in English and the native language Bangla. Table 1 and Table 2 show these two relations. Conventional database systems store relations for each language. So data redundancy is proportional to the number of language support. In the proposed system, a single encoded table is used to store a multilingual table irrespective of the number of languages support. Table 3 is the encoded representation of the tables (Table 1 and Table 2 ) in English and Bangla. To create the encoded representation, we have three considerations: all numeric fields are represented directly in binary format; all alphanumeric fields are represented in character data and text fields are represented in dictionary encoding method. In Table 1 and Table 2 , age is a numeric field that has the binary representation with minimum number of bits in the encoded table (Table 3) . StudentID is an alphanumeric field that has been represented as ASCII character data. The other fields e.g. name, status and city are text fields and encoded using the corresponding domain dictionaries as shown in Table 4 , 5 and 6.
The dictionaries are created by storing only the unique values of the corresponding domain. The property of the dictionary is that if any lexeme is stored in the dictionary, it returns a unique code and vice versa i.e. code ← encode (lexeme) and lexeme← decode (code). Table 4 shows the dictionary of name attribute with language 1 as English and language 2 as Bangla. There are three name instances in English and the corresponding values in Bangla in the following column.
So, in the name field of the encoded table code 1 will represent Abdullah or . Similarly, Abdur Rahman or and Mushfik or will be represented using code 2 and 3 respectively in the encoded table (Table 3) . Similarly, Table 5 and Table 6 show the dictionaries for status and city attributes respectively. The code corresponding to a data item stored in different languages (here in English and Bangla) will represent that data in the encoded table. So, the storage in the encoded table is independent of the number of language support.
Operations in Multilingual Database
Different operations such as multilingual query, insertion, deletion and update can be performed in the developed system efficiently. The following subsections describe the procedures for different multilingual operations.
Analysis of Multilingual Query Procedure
Multilingual query should be executed efficiently so that correct tuples are retrieved from the database. The algorithm for multilingual query processing is given below. Consider the information of some students has been stored in an information theoretic approach in the multilingual database. Student record includes student ID, name, status, age and city. Name, status and city of students have been stored using dictionary encoding method and student ID and age have been stored directly in the encoded DB. Now for retrieving students' records living in Dhaka city in English by a client the following is the query to be executed. Addlexeme algorithm returns the code corresponding to Dhaka. This code will be checked in the city field of the encoded table student. Then all the matching records corresponding to the code for Dhaka will be retrieved from the database. After retrieving the records from the database, the text data i.e. name, status and city will be returned using DB-to-dictionary mapping and the numeric and alphanumeric data studentid and age will be returned directly to the client using AlphanumericTranslator in English.
Analysis of Multilingual Insertion Procedure
In multilingual insertion, care has to be taken for handling the dictionaries properly. Otherwise, data redundancy and inconsistency in the dictionary can be occurred. Also mapping among data dictionaries and database must be handled carefully for removing difficulties in accessing data from the encoded database. The algorithm for multilingual insertion is given below. Now, consider that a client wants to insert the record shown in Table 7 in English. For inserting the record shown in Table 7 , MulInsertion algorithm first identifies studentid as alphanumeric attribute, age as numeric attribute, name, status and city as text attributes. As studentid is an alphanumeric value and age is a numeric value they will be directly stored in the database with the help of AlphanumericTranslator. As name, status and city are text attributes the dictionaries Dname, Dstatus and Dcity corresponding to name, status and city attributes will be searched first. As dictionary Dname does not contain the name Rahim, Rahim will be inserted in the dictionary with its translated value in other languages. A code (here code 5) will be generated at the time of insertion, which will be used to represent Rahim in the database. But dictionaries Dstatus and Dcity contain the value unmarried and Lakshmipur respectively. So, status and city information will not be inserted in the dictionary. We just pick the codes corresponding to status and city i.e. code 2 and 2 respectively from dictionaries Dstatus and Dcity respectively. So, the record will be represented in the encoded table as shown in Table 8 . 
Analysis of Multilingual Deletion Procedure
To delete records from the database we will have to search the records first. The algorithm shown below performs the task of multilingual deletion.
Algorithm MulDeletion (R) { //Delete record R, which contains numeric, alphanumeric and text attributes.
Call MulQuery (A, B) to search for R check the constraints applied and perform deletion from the database not from the dictionary.
From the above algorithm, it has been observed that deletion will be performed from the encoded database, not from the dictionary. This is because dictionary information might be needed in future for different types of multilingual operations.
Analysis of Multilingual Update Procedure
Multilingual update procedure involves querying the records. After retrieving the records update operation will be performed. The algorithm for multilingual update is given below.
Algorithm MulUpdate (R) { // R is the record to be updated which contains numeric, alphanumeric // and text attributes. for each R, call MulQuery (A, B) for retrieving R if the value to be updated is text then call Addlexeme (t) if the value to be updated is numeric and alphanumeric then call AlphanumericTranslator (n, a )
Multilingual update operation is more time consuming than other operations. The MulUpdate algorithm first checks the existence of the text data in the corresponding domain dictionaries with which replacement will be made. This is because if the data in the dictionary further insertion of this data in the dictionary will create data duplication. But if it is not in the dictionary we have to insert it in the dictionary with its translated value and code. This code will replace the corresponding code in the compressed database. As in translator-based approach numeric and alphanumeric data is directly inserted in the database, we will replace the numeric and alphanumeric value directly without the involvement of dictionaries.
Use of Two-Phase Commit Protocol
Two ensure the integrity of data proposed multilingual system follows the ACID properties of the transactions. ACID properties state that all the sites in which a transaction T executed must agree on the final outcome of the execution and execution of a transaction T in isolation preserves the consistency of the database. T must commit at all sites or it must abort at all sites. To ensure that our system always follows ACID properties we have used two-phase commit protocol. In this proposed multilingual system, the dictionaries and encoded DB will always be consistent after the execution of any transaction at any site.
Mapping between Database and Data Dictionaries
For efficient handling of multilingual data, proper mapping between dictionaries and database is a crucial factor. Forward mapping or dictionary-to-DB mapping is needed when we want to store something in the database. Forward mapping should be handled in such a way that there will be no ambiguity in the database or dictionaries. For this purpose, care has to be taken so that appropriate code is selected and it is placed in the appropriate field of the database. On the other hand, backward mapping of DB-to-dictionary mapping is needed at the time of retrieving information. In backward mapping selection of appropriate values in appropriate language from the dictionaries based on codes should be done accurately and efficiently.
Complexity Analysis
The multilingual data management system developed has two parts for the time concern; one for searching and storing the necessary information in the dictionary and another is for dictionary and database mapping at the time of different operations. For complexity analyses of the developed multilingual system consider the following. Size of each block so that the block entirely fits in memory = B s Number of blocks needed to store each of n dictionaries = D b Number of blocks needed to store encoded 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This section discusses the experimental setup for the simulation and the corresponding results.
Experimental Setup
The multilingual data management system has been developed on a machine having the operating system Windows XP, 2.4 GHz Pentium IV Processor with 512 MB memory. The system was implemented in JDK 1.6 in the front and in Oracle 9i DBMS in the back-end for storing the database, data dictionaries and related information.
For measuring the performance of the proposed multilingual system, we have considered two schemas student schema and library schema. A data generation program has generated data items of student schema. Hundred thousand records were randomly generated for different students under departments of public universities. Library schema is chosen from the central library of Chittagong University of Engineering and Technology (CUET), Bangladesh. This schema is used in CUET for maintaining books information in English. Data items of library schema are real data.
Space Requirement Calculation
The developed system has been implemented with six single dictionaries and one encoded table for each of the student and library schema. The dictionaries for student schema are for storing name, status, city, faculty name, department name and university name and the dictionaries for library schema are for storing book title, book author, book type, edition place, publisher and edition source. Each of these dictionaries has three fields for storing information in English, Bangla and auto incremented code for mapping dictionary to encoded DB.
In the proposed system, storage is needed for storing text data in the dictionaries. Also storage is needed for storing code corresponding to text data and numeric/alphanumeric data in the encoded table. On the other hand storage of existing systems includes the storage of information separately in each language. The storage requirement for different number of records shown in Table 9 for existing systems is obtained by summing up the storage required in English and Bangla. Using the data of Table 9 , we have obtained the graph as shown in Fig. 3 . The graph in Fig. 3 shows the comparative storage requirement for student schema and library schema. From Fig 3, it is observed that the rate of increase of storage requirement with the increase of number of records is significantly higher in existing systems compared to our system. This is because in the our multilingual system when dictionaries are converged there is no further entry in the dictionary and the storage of the compressed database is independent of the number of language support. But in existing systems it is necessary to insert records separately in each language.
Multilingual Translation Performance
For measuring the efficiency of the translator, we have applied the developed translator on different numeric, alphanumeric and text data of student schema and library schema. We have randomly chosen one thousand records of both student schema and library schema and found the translation accuracy of the proposed multilingual system. We have found the accuracy of the translator as shown in Table 10 .
From the information of Table 10 , we have found that the developed translator performs accurate translation of numeric and alphanumeric data and sufficient translation of text data. Also it is observed that translation of text items in case of real data set is better than random generated data set. This is because in real data set all the entries are valid and understandable. From our experiment we have obtained the result corresponding to translation time as shown in Fig. 4 . 
Multilingual Query Performance
Query performance in our MDMS has been measured by combining the dictionary search time and database search time. For getting accurate performance, we have generated same query on different size of the database and different queries on same dataset. In our experiment, we have considered ten different criterions for performing query operation, which are given below:
• Q1: Query based on text fields and returned values are also text fields.
• Q2: Query based on numeric/alphanumeric fields and returned values are also numeric / alphanumeric fields.
• Q3: Query based on text fields and returned values are numeric/alphanumeric fields.
• Q4: Query based on numeric/alphanumeric fields and returned values are text fields.
• Q5: Query based on both text and numeric/alphanumeric fields and returned values are text fields.
• Q6: Query based on both text and numeric/alphanumeric fields and returned values are numeric/alphanumeric fields. We have considered different text and numeric/alphanumeric fields for the experiment in both student schema and library schema. Using the above query conditions in both English and Bangla on different database size and averaging the result obtained in each language, we have obtained the query time for both student schema and library schema as shown in Table 11 and Table 12  Table 11 : Query time in milliseconds on student schema For comparative performance analysis of multilingual query of the developed MDMS, we have first calculated the average query time as shown in Table 11 and Table 12 and compared this time with the time obtained using same queries (used earlier in the developed MDMS) separately in English and Bangla database on same record size (as used in the developed MDMS) and then averaging the query result obtained separately in English and Bangla. From the experiment, we have obtained the comparative query performance of the developed MDMS and existing systems as shown in Fig. 5 .
Comparative query performance of the developed system and the existing systems 5 , it is observed that multilingual query performance of the developed system is slightly better than the query time of the existing systems. This is because in the developed multilingual system, we need to perform query operation in a single encoded database and the query operation is independent of language selection. But in existing systems we have to use redundant record sets and query operation need to be performed separately from language dependent databases separately to retrieve same data in different languages.
Multilingual Insertion Performance
For the experimental purpose of insertion, we have considered the matter of random record generation. In this approach when we insert a record it will insert eight text fields, which includes name, father's name, mother's name, city, marital status, department, faculty and university and seven numeric and alphanumeric fields, which includes student id, course id, level, term, average marks obtained in a specific term and merit position. From our experiment we have obtained the graph shown in Fig. 6 . From the graph shown in Fig. 6 , it can be considered that if the number of text fields to be inserted increases the insertion time also increases.
Multilingual Deletion Performance
For the deletion we have to search the record first. In the experiment we have search the records to be deleted using numeric/alphanumeric attributes, as searching using numeric/alphanumeric attributes require less time. From the experiment, we have found the information as shown in Fig.7 while performing multilingual deletion operation. Fig. 7 , it has been observed that deletion is not so much time consuming with the variation of records. This is because we performed search for tuples to be deleted based on numeric/alphanumeric attributes and deleted tuples directly from the database without involvement of dictionaries.
Multilingual Update Performance
Update performance is measured by summing up the time required to perform query operation to retrieve the data to be updated and the time required to insert the new data. In our developed MDMS, we have retrieved data to be updated using query based on studentid for student schema and subjectcode for library schema. For measuring update performance in the developed Number of records Deletion time in milliseconds Deletion Time MDMS, we have generated same update operation on different size of the data set in both English and Bangla.
In our experiment, we have considered five different conditions for performing update operation, which are given below.
• U1: Updated values are text data already in the dictionary.
• U2: Updated values are text data not in the dictionary.
• U3: Updated values are numeric/alphanumeric values.
• U4: Updated values involve text data and numeric/alphanumeric data with text data in the dictionary.
• U5: Updated values involve text data and numeric/alphanumeric data with text data not in the dictionary.
We have also considered different fields to be updated. Considering conditions and number of fields to be updated, we have obtained the result as shown in Table 13 . From Table 13 , it is observed that in the developed MDMS maximum update time required when updated values is not in the dictionaries and minimum update time required when update is performed on numeric or alphanumeric data. This is because if updated values are not in the dictionaries, we have to insert the items in the dictionaries first and then we have to make replacement in the encoded DB with the new generated codes. On the other hand if the updated values are numeric or alphanumeric data, we can update the values directly from the encoded DB without the involvement of dictionaries.
For comparative update performance analysis we have done the following:
• Calculated the average update time considering different update conditions on same number of records (as shown in Table 13 ).
• Calculated the average update time on different size of records considering different update conditions.
• Compared the time obtained in the developed MDMS with the time obtained by performing same update operation separately in English and Bangla database on the same record size and the summing up the update result obtained in English and Bangla.
From our experiment we have obtained comparative update performance as shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 , it has been observed that the developed MDMS required less update time for any update operation compared with the update operations performed in the existing systems. This is because in our system we need to perform update operation on a single encoded database. But in existing systems we have to use redundant databases and update operation need to be performed in each of the databases separately for keeping consistency of information stored in different languages.
CONCLUSION
Storage of multilingual data and support of dynamic update is a problem for conventional Database Management Systems. While existing database systems provide some means of storing and querying multilingual data, they suffer from redundancy proportional to the number of language support. In this paper, we have proposed a translator-based approach for handling multilingual data that stores data in information theoretic way with minimum redundancy. We have developed algorithms for insertion of multilingual data into a single non-redundant database, querying and update in the database. The algorithms have been evaluated by syntactic data sets generated by a data generation program and real data sets as well. We have compared the performance of our system with the existing systems. Our system outperforms the existing multilingual systems in terms of both space and time.
We have implemented the system for two languages: English and Bangla. In this system, data has been stored in a central server and clients can perform different operations in the database dynamically in a distributed environment. Schema evolution in the developed MDMS is simple and easier to maintain the database consistency because of a single encoded database. These tasks are difficult in the existing systems due to redundant databases. Query performance in the proposed system is more efficient than the existing systems. Though we have considered Bangla and English languages for the experimental purpose, the system can adapt other languages with the addition of the corresponding language translator only.
